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A PR OPOSAL OF D UAL F AN BEAM GA MM A-R AY 
TRANSMISSION DATA ACQUISITION FOR QUANTITATIVE 
SPEC T. K Og.w. a nd K. Yam.moto, Hosei Un l v., Tokyo, 
Japan 

The purpose 0( the: study .is to reconSlruct quantilaU\'c SPECT images. 10 
onkr to reconstruct the quantitative SPEer images. it is I le(X5sary to IXlIT'CICt 

allc:nuatioD of the &amma I'3)'S in the: body. therefore. it is desired to obtain a 
true altenU:lIion map measured by gamma-I'3)' lransmi u ion CT. MaDY 
metbods and ,cGmclries of the gamma-ray tracsmissioo data acquisition 
system have heal proposed. bowevcr, there is a limi tation in the size of [be 
scintillator Lld this caU$e$ a serious artifact in rtCOOStrucied images of thora;I; . 

We propose I DCW geometry to acquire Ramma·ray lIansmiuiotl cr dala 
usio&: f8llbeam collimalon. In the propwed data acquisition system, we usc 
two detectors tor the acquisi tion of gamma-ray lIansmisSlOD d.lta. The IWO 

detectors equipped with the fanbeam collimator of the same foc.allcogth rotale 
together around Ihe patient bod): An external gamma-ray lioe 50urce located at 
the focal point of the fanbeam collimators rotates simultaneously ;lS the 
rotation of !be deteclors. From the two planar images (projection data ) 
acquired by IWO detectors, we make an ideal transmission data hal;ng large 
field of ' ·iew. 11Ie size or the ideal field of "iew can be controlled by the focal 
Icn~th of the fanbcrun coll imators. If the detector Ie:n/,!th i$ 40cm and the 
rocaJ length ehnnges fmm 50 enl to 60 ern, the rndil15 of the effecti"c field 0{ 

View Increases from 13.5 em In I-'A em win:;: a single delel10r. On the olher 
hand, if I\'e use the: proposed data acquislt.ion gcometr)~ tbe rauiu.s iuCTc.;U C::S 
from 19.2 em to 23.5 an, ~spectin~ly. Fronl the basic n: sull .~. \I'C m.xie 
some s imulations byehllJlging the foca1lcngth and the detet;tor size, and 
confinned the effectivity of the proposed mcthod. In summary, the proposed 
method could eniarl:e the fidd of I'icw using an ordinary s .. -innLiallor with 
small si~ significantly, ;uK! the truncation of projection data was dimillatcd 
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No. 780 
FOCAL I· U t SPEC T QUANTIFI CAT ION BASED ON 
ACQUIS ITI ON OF MULTI·ENERGY·WINDOW DATA. K F Koral. 
S. lin, S. Buchbinder. a nd N. II , Clinthorne. University or 
Mich igan Medical Center, An n Arbor , MI. 

Accurate quantification of I·nl activity requires compens:ltion for Compton 
scattering of gamnlll rays by the patient. With Tc-99m. dual-cnergy-window 
compensation hu been shown to be: complicated by the unccnai nty of the 
background level (Luo ct ai, Pbys Med Bioi 1995: 40(1». For 1-131, it is further 
complicated by collimator scattering and by septal penetration of high-energy (up to 
123 keV) gamma-ray emissions. We here propose a solution based on acquisition of 
multi.energy·window data which should soon be: pouible wi th at least one 
commercial system using list mode. Our sol ution ~uires processing local energy 
spectra with deconvolution filling (IEEE TMI 1992: 11 :351.360). It replaces the 
prc:viously-utiliud ~scal\cr-free · spectrum with a Mquantification~ spectrum which is 
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to contain only gammas which have not scattered in the pltient or the collimator aDd 
which deposi t their full energy in the crystal: high·cnergy emissions are thus 
elliminatcd. 

To test the nlethod we acquired multi-energy-window data for an elliptical Water 
phantom filled with 4 levels of 1- 131 background (i ncluding none). The el lipse al$Q 
conuined a hot. 6-cmodiameter, off·axis sphere. A specia.! MAC U-based syslcm WlJ 
connected to a standard GE400AT gamma camera to achieve the ~-y-E imaging. The 
quantification energy sp«trum w.l.~ approximated hy imaging a small, thin SOUI'U: 

and u ~i ng only the counts wi thin a :.pixel region of interest centered on the point. 
source image. Rel:onstruction was by the EM-ML algorithm. The conversion 
.;onstJ.nt fro m reconstru~tcd counts to activity .... ·as set by the: Lera-background 
expc:rimenl. 

Within a 20% window, the measured quantification spectrum contains only 16.), 
of the: counb present for the entire camcroi face: it si ts on a much-Iower·strength, 
slolling.stuight-line pedestal. Quality of the quantitication method is assessed by 
the accuracy of the estimate of sphere act ivi ty in the three cases of non-tero 
b:lckground levcl. 

No. 781 
IMPlEMENTATION OF A RECL'RSIVE TWO-OJ}.,fENS IONAL MAXIMUM 
LIKELIHOOD POSITION EST IMATOR FOR SC INTILLATION CAMERAS. 
~ N.H. Chnthorne. W.L. Rogers. Division of Nuclear Medicine. the 
University of Michigan. Ann Arbor, MI. 

The most ""idely used position estimation method for scintillation cameras IS 

the centroid estimator ",ruch is basical ly a calculation of the distance weighted 
mean. This approach is simple but has the dra",back that It disregards the 
statistica.! nature of photon interaction and detection. The maximum likelihood 
cstimator is superior in this aspect. Clinthome and Rogers et.a.!, implemented a 
maximum likelihood position estimator for SPECT. They assume that the tx.y) 
coordinatC$ can be estimated independently in order to save compoter memory. 
However, this is valid only when the sampled light·spread function (LSF) is 
separable and ",,;U lead to spatial dinonion when the ctlnstra;nt is \iolated. This 
led Liu and Clinthoroe eul. to investigate the possibility of using a recursive 
calculation for the tv.o dimensional maximum likelihood position estimate. By 
u.sing computer sinlulation. they demonstraled that rc:cur~ive I-dimensional 
estimates of the mOSt likely 2-d location of a sc:i ntill:ltion event converges rapldJ~ 
to within a fraction of a millimeter of the true location . In this work., the recursive 
2-d estimation is implemented on a modular scintillation camera using softv.'are fOf 
posilion estimation. The LSF for x and y ""ere determined by translating a highly 
collimated hne source in 0.5 or I nun increments. LSF were determined on a grid 
of 5 mm and linearly interpolated to I mm grids. Weights for posItion eSllmallon 
were generated according to these LSFs. Performances of the Inde~ndent : -d 
estimator :lnd recursi\'e ~·d estimator .... "ere then comp:ued by enimallng the 
positIon of a potnt source ..... hlch .... '3$ translated In the .1t dJrecllon. In less than 6 
iterations. the recursive 2-d estimator gave an estimate which is .... ithin ) 111m of 
the true position, while the mdependent 2-d eStimalor gave a result which could 
deVIate as much as 17 mm from the true posillon for this lughly dtstone<l reglon of 
the detector. Fun her improvenlent would be: expected by using a point source for 
LSF measurement and bilinear interpolation to a ftner grid. 

Thus the recursive 20d estimator gives a low distortion eSllmate of the [ocallon 
of scintillation event wi th mueh improved linearity. 

No. 782 
A UYHRID·G RlD PAHA:\IET ERIZA'UON METlIon FOH SPECT REeD K· 
ST RUCTIQK Y . Zhalltj, J . A. Ft'Sllll! t . 1\ . H. Clintilortlc. W . L. Rogers. Diccngi
nl!'t'rillg Program. The: Ulli" ersi ty of Xli(hig~n. Ann Arbor. ~II . 

To incorporaLe structurally correla ted high r('"j()lut ion MRI anatomical struc
tures into SPECT reconstrunion to improve quantitative resu lLS. SPECT and 
MRI pi;(c! siz~s must firs t be matched. MR I pixels are much smaller (u5ually 
0.2mm) than the&e o{SP£CT b~cause of thei r higher resolut ion. Ihre usc a fint r 
SPECT pixel grid to match the ~IRI pixel size, WI! ,,;\] ha\'t a largt'r parameter 
sct IlOd II larger EeT srstem rt'Sponsc matrix. Consequently. image r~ons truc

tiou will requ ire larger (om pu Ler memory and much greMtt computing effoH. 
whidl greatly increases the recon.tructiou time. 

We have inl'e&tigll ted an IIpprollch to circumvent ~he huge system and image 
IlHlIrict'S due to pixtl matching ..... hile maintaining accuracy within a region of 
interest(ROI). In this approach, the SPEll image domain is paramettrized 
into a hybrid grid ,t ructu te. only tbe ROI is parameterized in terms of tbe MRJ 
rtlOlution. while the rt'St ortile image pixel. can still be the origioa1 SPECT pixel 
sizl! or e,'en coarser. The uansition probabilities are alllO generated according to 
the hybrid pixel ttr id . An FBP rt!lult can be used to .~leCl the ROI and in itialize 
die hybrid grid image for fu rther ittrati"e reconstruction with the corresponding 
hybrid weight5 . Althis stage. t ht Itructulil information from :\!RI un be readily 
incorported into fhl! fine pixel "gion of the hyhrid SPECT imllge using different 
methods. If an ROI is I/ o of tht wholt irnagt. and the TIII;O oDlRI and SPECT 
pixels is J. theu the ratio of tile number of hybrid pixelltO the number of fine
grid-only pixd~ is ((0 -1)/ 0 + Jl / ol/ J'. i ...... lI'hen 0 = 4 and J .= ii. ",Iudl IS 
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